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Premium Stone - it’s good to remind ourselves that Mark Sheehan first started
cabinet making at age16 before making the move to solid surfaces three years later
and opening Perth Solid Surfaces with his father. Specialising in benchtop
manufacturing until 2005 when he decided to start his own solid surface business with
wife Sharon. Premium Solid Surfaces branched out into using different acrylic products
such as Corian, Staron, Hi-Macs and Freestyle with the focus on servicing the trade.
Noticing the change in the market in recent years from acrylic to stone, Mark and
Sharon decided to start a second business, Premium Stone. Investing in the latest CNC
and Waterjet machinery has enabled Premium Stone to specialise in a variety of stone
benchtop products. These include Engineered Stone, Natural Stone and the latest
porcelain surfaces by Neolith, Dekton, Laminam and Maximum, again with focus on
servicing our trade partners.
Mark Sheehan 58b Tulloch Way, Canning Vale WA 6155
9456 4055 or mobile 0422 333 934
sales@premstone.com.au
http://premstone.com.au

Please welcome our latest

Member & Partner

Trades/Labour & Permanent Staffing Solutions
Terry Wielstra e: TerryW@austcorpexecutive.com.au
Luke Logan e:LukeL@austcorplabour.com.au
Level 2, 37 St Georges Terrace Perth WA 6000

Phone: 6316 3200

Committee extend their appreciation for your support

Notice of 38th Annual General Meeting
Date: Wednesday 18th March 2020 5pm
Venue: Delta Cabinets, 5 Maurice Street, Bayswater
Please join us to learn of our successes for 2019 and to toast
two retiring members, Ron Asbhy of Estuary Cabinets and
John Hogan of JFG Hogan Cabinetmaker who will be present
at the event.

Founded on the principles of innovative design and excellent customer
service, Wilson & Bradley has been providing customers with a range of
quality products for use throughout the entire home for more than 40 years.
The company sources, distributes and supplies an extensive range of kitchen
and cabinet hardware from leading local and international brands including
Blum, SIGE, Wesco, Furnipart, L&S, OPIKE and Volpato.
Wilson & Bradley knows that your time is precious, so it supports customers
with an accompanying industry leading website that allows you to view and
purchase products easily, download flyers and brochures, and watch
instructional videos.
Whether you require a contemporary storage solution or a premium fixture for
your next project, Wilson & Bradley knows what works best in a kitchen,
bathroom or living area, and will help you choose a long-lasting and quality
product for your home.
Receive a free Google Nest Mini with Wilson &
Bradley’s latest promotion. Simply spend $500 or
more on selected products from the Kia Ora and
safety product ranges before 31st March to
receive your free gift (while stocks last) Visit the
Wilson & Bradley website to view the full range of
products included in this promotion.

FREE SPACE – Engineered by
The Free Space flap fitting from HÄFELE is setting new standards in the industry.
A Reddot and Interzum award fitting the key features include:
•

A minimal installation depth of 63 mm with an installation height of 172 mm
leaves more usable storage space in the cabinet.

•

Integrated opening angle limiter 107º to 90º.

•

Front panels can be installed and removed quick and easy with toolless
installation.

•

One model series with a sustaining capacity of up to 10.7 kg for 400 mm high
flaps allows for a wide application range.

•

Comes in 3 colours Black, White and Anthracite.

https://www.hafele.com.au/hap-live/web/WFS/Haefele-HAA-Site/en_AU/-/AUD/
ViewParametricSearch-SimpleOfferSearch?
SearchType=all&SearchTerm=free+space

HÄFELE AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
Phone: 1300 659 728
www.hafele.com.au

Enjoy Member discounts on your Group Training Services with ATC
The Apprentice and Traineeship Company (ATC) has a long history of working with the
CMAWA and providing Group Training Services to its members. ATC is the only Group
Training Company in WA that is directly linked to the Cabinet Making Industry through
the Association. As a proud member and Major Sponsor of the CMAWA, ATC offer
members a discount of 5% - this equates to a saving of $1000 based on a 1st year

Apprentice
With over 30 years’ experience in employment and recruitment they understand your
workflow needs. ATC employ the apprentices, trainees and labour hire workers and
place them with you. They handle all the paperwork for wages, allowances, workers’
compensation, superannuation, etc. ATC are there throughout the period of placement
to make sure everything runs smoothly. They are the extra layer of support and free you
up, so you can run your business!

Chris Gray Field Officer – Perth
Unit 4, 7 Hector Street West, Osborne Park WA 6017
M: 0439 957 831

E: c.gray@gtsw.com.au

Did You know?
The Small Business Development Corporation provides a free dispute resolution
service to assist small businesses in resolving disputes with another business or
government departments. The service is easy to access, confidential and generally
resolves disputes quickly allowing you to get back to running your business.
Parties can use the service as an alternative to going to court however that option is
always open. It is important to note that participation in the service is voluntary for all
parties involved. Only wiling participants can be assisted by the impartial case
managers to establish common ground. Unlike a court tribunal, SBDC do not have
powers to compel any party to negotiate or cooperate in this service.
www. smallbusiness.wa.gov.au

P: 13 12 49 E: info@smallbusiness.wa.gov.au
************

Technical Guidelines—Defective Workmanship: Your rights and obligations
A common justification given by clients for refusing to make payment for work done is
the work is not to their satisfaction. The Home Building Contracts Act 1991 notes that
the owner should notify the builder within 4 months (120days) of all defects. Under
relevant law, ‘defect is defined to mean:

•a failure to perform the home building work in a proper and workmanlike manner and
in accordance with the contract, or

•to supply materials that are not of merchantable quality and reasonably fit for the
purpose for which work is to be performed
If the builder does not make good on any defects during liability period, the client can
make a complaint to the Building Commission for an order for work to be rectified.
A related issue, is that of defects which arise after this liability period has expired. A
builder can be liable for faulty and defective work for a period of up to 6 years after the
completion of the works.
There is a mistaken belief that the 6 year period is a ;structural warranty’ and only
refers to structural defects. However, this is not the case. This 6 year period operates
as a limitation period within which the client can make a complaint to the Building
Commission in relation to all faulty and defective work. Naturally not all problems which
might potentially arise during the 6 year period would be caused by faulty workmanship,
Replacement of items that are damage due to everyday wear and tear or damage
caused by the owner, will generally not be the builders responsibility.
************************
Standards and Tolerances on Internal Fixing—extracts from DMIRS 2019 Guide

•Unless otherwise specified, cabinet doors and drawer fronts are defective if they are
not aligned or do not have consistent gaps between them at handover and can be
seen from a normal viewing position

•Natural materials—any cracking, displacement, pitting or similar blemishes in natural
stone, marble or similar materials are defective if they are caused by the builder
and can be seen from a normal viewing position

•Manufactured materials are defective if they are not installed in accordance with the
manufacturers requirements.

•Where required, junctions between bench tops and adjoining surfaces are defective if
they are not sealed with a suitable flexible sealant of matching or agreed colour.

•The rectification of surfaces is defective if the rectification work does not reasonably
match the adjacent areas. If matching is not possible, the entire surface shall be
replaced.

•Seals around items such as sinks, hand basins or the like are defective if the joint
leaks or they are not installed in accordance with the manufacturers installation
requirements.

•Where unit wood panels or worktops are cut, the edges should be sealed with a
waterproof sealant to prevent the ingress of moisture. Similarly cut outs required
for sinks, pipe cut outs and so on should also be sealed to prevent the ingress of
moisture.
For a copy of this document, please email: eo@cmawa.com.au. Refer also to
AS/NZS:4386. 1 Domestic Kitchen assemblies –kitchen units

Artia Cabinet Hardware Systems
Dating back to 1952, Artia Cabinet Hardware Systems has a strong pedigree
encompassing the combined expertise of Cornall Merchandise, Howard Silvers
and FJ Sweetmans. We have built long-standing relationships with both
domestic and international premium suppliers that enable us to offer a strong
portfolio of products and solutions.
Your local team in Western Australia is supported by a large local stock
holding, where our team are continuously striving to improve your customer
experience and maintain high supply levels.
We currently have two locations in the Perth Metropolitan area - Osborne Park
(Counter Sales & Offices) and our Western Australian Distribution Centre in
Redcliffe. Along with the local service team, we have the additional support of
our National Customer Service centre located in Melbourne, Victoria.

Showroom and sales office
1B/15 Hector Street West
Osborne Park WA

Warehouse and Distribution
4/52 Redcliffe Road
Redcliffe WA
(Order Pick Ups Only)

We are a proud major supplier for the following industry leaders:
Grass – the Austrian premium movement systems brand, who offer
advanced drawer systems and furniture hinges.
Sige, - the Italian brand who are known in the industry as a
manufacturer of highly aspirational kitchen storage solutions.
BMB locks – a German precision cabinet locking specialist.
Being a part of the Coventry Group (alongside Konnect Fastening
Systems®) gives Artia access to a wide range and ample purchasing power to
offer industry-specific consumables and assembly fittings.
A national footprint of five Distribution Centres together with access to
the Konnect Fastening Systems® network of over 40 branches nationally
completes Artia Cabinet Hardware Systems’ value proposition to the trade.
At Artia Cabinet Hardware Systems, we regard a traditional one-on-one
personalised contact with our customers and business partners as the key to
our success. We appreciate the trade relationships built up over many years,
and we look forward to serving you moving forward as we grow together

Peter Dobbyn | Regional Sales Manager WA/NT
DDI Phone: +618 9276 0408| Mobile: 0412 907 751
Unit 1B/15 Hector Street West | WA 6017
Website | www.artia.com.au
For all orders please email:
Orders.WA@artia.com.au
Orders.NT@artia.com.au

polytec has introduced a new Half Round profile into the Steccawood range,
created for design flexibility and added luxury. Made from E-Zero MDF or
LDF, and wrapped in decorative overlay, Steccawood prefinished battens
provide a cost effective, beautifully contemporary, designer solution.
This rounded batten option stands as an amazing feature piece to be used in
commercial or residential projects. Steccawood decorative battens have the
versatility to be used in interior applications such as walls, ceilings and
screening

www.polytec.com.au

OCCA One Click Cabinets Australia is an improved version of custom
flat-packing services designed by for the trades by the trades. The difference
between us and other cutting services is that we are totally flexible,
everything can be customised to suit your projects requirements.
OCCA is backed by 35 years of industry knowledge having a parent company
which offers peace of mind when ordering your cabinets. We accommodate
all needs, cabinets can come packed ready for assembly for pick up or
delivery or we can assemble for you if space or time is a problem.
We aim to assist small business owners and tradespeople expand their
scope of work without the costly overheads that come with it. For your
convenience we now offer one on one draftsmen services. Once the project
is signed off on the job can go directly into production, decreasing lead times
but increasing accuracy of sizing.
Not only is our flat-packing system easy to use, it’s also trade quality
construction. All ends, backs, shelves and bottoms are 16mm white HMR.
The entire carcass is mortised and tenoned, with pilot holes for hinges, draw
runners pre-drilled. The great thing about our cabinets being custom made is
that it allows us to be flexible with each and every order, if you require a
specific hardware we can cut and drill to suit.
With the addition of a new OTT edge bander our turnaround times are even
better with a higher level of finish. We now have the ability to offer PUR glue
for speciality jobs please contact us for more information on
0488 456 222 or info@centurioncabinets.com”
Unit 2, 61 Mercantile Way Malaga WA 6090

DMS Spray Solutions—experienced French Polishers and Cabinet Makers
who understand the industry and requirements of its customers. Recognized for
strong work ethics they strive in supplying the right solution of French Polishing
needs to a large range of clients, DMS Spray Solutions also supply a variety
of panel profiles, custom made according to your measurements for any new
installations, providing you with the convenience of a complete service.

Director/Owner Damian Pereira
M: 0430 148 322
E: admin@spraysolutions.com.au
www.spraysolutions.com.au
24 Boulder Road Malaga WA 6090

Hettich Push, Pull & Slide
Intelligent Over-Head Cabinetry

Get the most out of overhead cabinetry with Hettich’s new range of
soft closing, sliding and folding door systems. The stylish range of
contemporary door running options, maximise space and function.
To find out more click the link.
https://hettichpushpullandslide.com.au/

